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 President’s Letter  

BBLA to install weed stick stations at accesses 
By Deb Johnson 
    The BBLA is planning to purchase and in-
stall Aqua Weed Stick stations at two Big 
Birch Lake accesses next spring.   
   Weed Stick stations contain tools which help 
boaters clean their boats and trailers of lake 
vegetation before leaving the access.   
   The tool is a combination hook and scraper 
with a four-foot handle on a 30-foot retractable 
cable.                             
 Currently the Department of Natural 
Resources is in the process of preparing the 
parking locations for the stations at the North 
Bay and State Forest accesses.   
   With these weed stick tools readily available, 
the BBLA hopes to help boaters prevent the 
spread of invasive species from one MN lake 
to another. 
   The station includes a sign, a 30 foot re-
tractable reel, a four foot weed stick and 

mounting brack-

et.  
   The associa-
tion will spend 
nearly $1000 
per station.   
   Deb Johnson 
chairs the 
Aquatic Inva-
sive Species 
Committee.   
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   Fall has come to Big Birch Lake, even 
though some days it still feels like summer.  It 
is a bittersweet time as folks store boats and 
remove docks and lifts from the water.  We 
hope you had a great summer at BBL, and we 
look forward to the next warm weather season.   
   Please read the stories in this newsletter that 
highlight what has been recently accomplished 
by all of the BBLA board members and volun-
teers and what the plans are for the months 
ahead.   
   Fish and Wildlife Committee chair, Grant 
Niehaus reports on the walleye stocking that 
will take place in October.  Heed his recom-
mendations about using fall fertilizers and dis-
posing of yard and beach waste.   
   Follow that up with Kutter’s Column about 
moving toward a more natural shoreline.   
   Don’t miss the story on Dr. Sieben’s retire-
ment from the BBLA Board of Directors 
where he reflects on his years serving on the 
AIS Committee and the Lake Safety Commit-
tee.  He also reminisces on a life-long love 
affair with Big Birch Lake.   

   The board purchased weed sticks that will be 
installed at two accesses to help boaters more 
effectively remove weeds from boats and trailers.  
   Thanks to the 87 people who attend the annual 
meeting in August.  We appreciate your interest 
in your organization.   
   Want to know what the BBLA Board of Direc-
tors has been up to?  Read its report on page 8.   
   Have a great autumn and cold weather season, 
and look forward to the January newsletter.  Keep 
up to date on the BBLA Facebook page with 
more current events.   
 
President 
Kevin Costello 
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Rostien along with some BBLA volun-
teers will be evaluating our existing 
buffer strips that we currently have in 
place with local farmers this fall and 
will look at adding additional buffers in 
the future based on areas that have ele-
vated orthophosphoric readings. 
   Secchi disks readings and orthophos-
phorus sampling is wrapping up for the 
year.  
 
Events continues on page 4 

 

BBLA Financial Balance Sheet  

15th at 2 p.m. at the State Forest public 
access and will continue to take place at 
the various accesses around the lake the 
following days until 650lbs have been 
stocked.  
   For those interested in viewing this 
stocking event, you're welcome to join us 
at the State Forest public access on 10/15 
at 2 p.m. 
 
Water Quality Committee Report  
   Board members Grant Niehaus and Gary 

By Grant Niehaus  
 
Fish and Wildlife Committee  
Report 
   We have reached our goal to stock 
650lbs of walleye fingerlings in 
BBL. Thank you to all of those who 
donated to the event. We will be pub-
lishing a list of all of the donors as 
well as pictures from the stocking 
event in the January 2023 newsletter.       
The stocking will start on October 

Events & recommendations: walleye stocking, buffer zones, fall cleanup, lake safety 

     Aug 31, 22 

ASSETS    

 Current Assets  

  Checking/Savings  

   1005 · Checking-CMCU 1,136.70 

   1010 · Share Account-CMCU 35.90 

   1015 · My Goal Savings 4,032.95 

   1020 · Money Markey-CMCU 37,420.48 

   1050 · Cert of Deposit-12 Month #1 111,334.23 

   1055 · Cert of Deposit-12 Month #2 10,644.61 

  Total Checking/Savings 164,604.87 

  Other Current Assets  

   1080 · Initiative Foundation Fund 45,337.93 

  Total Other Current Assets 45,337.93 

 Total Current Assets 209,942.80 

 Fixed Assets  

  1200 · Building & Land 35,300.00 

 Total Fixed Assets 35,300.00 
TOTAL ASSETS  245,242.80 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY  

 Liabilities   

  Long Term Liabilities  

   2550 · Reserve  

    2551 · Aquatic-Invasive Species 100,000.00 

    2552 · Future Buffer Strips 14,495.72 

   Total 2550 · Reserve 114,495.72 

  Total Long Term Liabilities 114,495.72 

 Total Liabilities 114,495.72 

 Equity    

  3990 · Unrestricted Net Assets 133,848.96 

  Net Income -3,101.88 

 Total Equity  130,747.08 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 245,242.80 

      

The DNR did some electro-fishing on the 
North Shore of BBL on Sept. 15.  This is 
one way the DNR determines the species of 
fish in the lake.  The other method is net-
ting which it did in 2021.   
Photo by Robert Kutter  

What better way to enjoy the lake on a 
warm, beautiful, late September day than 
to paddle along Sandy Beach.   
Photo by Robert Kutter 
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Kutter’s Column 

A natural shore is a step toward cleaner lake water 

   Many don’t like the appearance of a 
natural shoreline.  They think it looks 
messy and unkempt.  However, as good 
stewards of water and wildlife, we 
should do our best to keep a shoreline as 
natural as is reasonable.   
   “Maintaining native vegetation where 
land meets water can filter out harmful 
runoff, provide habitat for aquatic and 
terrestrial wildlife, and stabilize banks 
and shores to prevent erosion, among 
many other benefits,” according to an 
article in the July-August Minnesota 
Conservation Volunteer 2022.  
   For many years the BBLA award-
ed a Friends of the Lake Award to 
those who did outstanding work to 
preserve a natural shoreline.  The 
award was meant to encourage oth-
ers to reconsider the nature of their 
shoreline.   
   If you are lucky enough to own 
some natural shoreline, try keeping 
it that way.  Get rid of invasive spe-
cies (buckthorn) and plant native 
perennials, grasses, trees and 
shrubs.   
   Aquatic vegetation is also part of 
the shoreline.  MCV advises us to 
follow the rules and regulations if 
you want to remove cattails.  Per-
mits from the DNR are required.  
Resources for maintaining a natural 
shoreline are widely available.   
   What we property owners do where 
land meets water will invariably af-
fect the quality of water in Big Birch 
Lake.  Climate change and aquatic inva-
sive species have already changed the 
lake.  Just look at the abundance of plant 
vegetation that has grown in the water in 
the past few years.   
   If you have photos of BBL from the 
1920s, 30s, 40s, and 50, compare the 
shoreline with today’s shoreline.  What 
differences do you see?   
   A dam between Big and Little Birch 
keeps the water level stable now, but at 
one time, people boated from BBL to 
LBL and back and the water level in the 
lake fluctuated continuously.  During the 
drought in 1936, my mother said the 
water was 100 feet from the normal 
shoreline.   
   This past spring, high water and high 
winds eroded shorelines.  After the water 
level resided, many were left with beach-

es washed into the lake.  There are many 
natural sand beaches on BBL, but even 
they took a beating and exposed rock 
and tree roots or did damage to what had 
been in place for years.   
   Look at where water meets land on 
your beach.  What do you see?  Is the 
land held securely in place?  Is it attrac-
tive?  Are there some native plants that 
would enhance the stability of the land 
and be attractive?  I purchased seeds of 
native deep-rooted grasses a few years 
ago.  I started the seeds under lights in 

my basement and had good germination.  
This past spring with much erosion 
along the shore, the area where the 
grasses grow was the least disturbed by 
the ravages of wind and water.   
   This past August, the 1996 riprap on 
our property was replaced.  When I first 
asked Todd County for a permit to up-
grade and replace the riprap, the answer 
was no.  However, after someone from 
the county came out and looked at what 
had happened to it over the years, a per-
mit was issued to replace it.   
   We have riprap because our home is 
unusually close to the water due to an 
early 20th Century road that was less 
than 100 feet from the lake. The riprap is 
needed to keep the foundation of the 
building from being damaged as it was 
in the 1980’s when my parents lived 
here.  

   The new riprap has boulders instead of 
rocks to hold the shoreline in place.  The 
boulders were placed at a grade that 
should prevent ice from shifting the 
shoreline which was a common problem 
with the first riprap.   
   After the work of the landscaper, there 

was a strip of land about six feet 
wide between the riprap and the 
lawn.  In September, I purchased 
nine varieties of native perennial 
plants from a grower in Glenwood 
and filled in the area.  I was also 
able to divide some of the native 
grasses that escaped the landscap-
er’s backhoe and plant them as well.   
   Next spring will reveal the success 
of planting native aster, baptisia, 
coreopsis, echinacea, liatris, lobelia, 
monarda and rudbeckia.  The plants 
selected should provide a season-
long display of color.   
   Keeping a lakeshore both  
functional and attractive is a balanc-
ing act, and anything we can do to 
keep it natural is beneficial to the 
land and water quality.   
   Lake property often requires 
much care and maintenance as we 
become increasingly mindful of 

how the land around the lake impacts the 
water quality.   
   Keeping Big Birch Lake a jewel from 
Mother Nature is going to require all of us 
doing our part to have a healthy fishery 
and recreational body of water.  
   How we treat this natural resource in-
sures heaven seems a little closer in a 
house beside the water.   
    
 

 Naturalizing a shore is good practice  
 

From mid-July through September, this green muck 
(a mixture of aquatic plants and algae), kept everyone 
out of the water on my shore. Photo by Robert Kutter  
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Above, Robert Kutter, guest 
speaker at annual meeting, 
shared his knowledge of loons 
on BBL.  Nancy Kutter assisted 
with the slides.  Photo by Jeanne 
Niehaus.  
 
 
 
 
The BBLA Board of Directors 
prepared for the annual meeting 
held August 28, 2022. 
Photo by Robert Kutter  

 

 

Events continued from page 2  
   Thank you to all of the volunteers who 
have helped collect, process, gather, and 
submit the data to the state. We truly do 
appreciate your help. 
   For those performing yard mainte-
nance on their lake properties this fall 
for the upcoming winter, please consid-
er using phosphorus free fertilizer.    
Phosphorus free fertilizer has the middle 
number of 0 on the fertilizer bag of 3 
numbers (ex: 5-0-10).  
   Also, please consider disposing of 
yard and beach waste (ie: grass clip-
pings, leaves, lake weeds, etc.) in areas 
away from the lake not conducive to 
runoff and away from any streams that 
flow into the lake.  
   These various yard wastes contain 
phosphorus, which when introduced 
back into the lake provides additional 
phosphorus for the weeds and algae in 
the lake to feed on. By limiting the 
amount of phosphorus entering the lake, 
we can help reduce the amount of algae 
and weeds during the summer. 
 
Lake Safety Report  
   New board member Steve Thelen has 
taken over as chair of the Lake Safety 
Committee from Russ Sieben who has 
reached his term limits for the board.     
Thank you Russ for all of your hard 
work and dedication over the years. 
   The channel buoys will be pulled 
sometime during the middle of October. 
For those utilizing the channel after mid 
October, please exercise caution when 
navigating through the channel. 

Volunteers are the strength of the BBLA.  Two people who over the years have volunteered 
countless times are Marilynn and Leroy Blommel.  Here they are pictured serving coffee at 
the BBLA Annual Meeting on August 28, 2022.   
Photo by Jeanne 
Niehaus.  
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By Robert Kutter     
 
Russ Sieben served on the BBLA 
Board of Directors for 13 years.  After 
reaching the term limit for a director 
(12 years), he reflects on his work on 
the board and on life at Big Birch Lake.  
   Sieben was a member of the Aquatic 
Invasive Species Committee, and he 
credits John Roe and Deb Johnson for 
their leadership of the committee and 
tenacity in research and in efforts to 
keep invasive species out of the water.  
“We need peo-
ple like that to 
be advocates 
for the lake,” 
he said.   
  Zebra mus-
sels arrived 
despite the 
efforts of the 
BBLA to keep 
them out, and 
now the com-
mittee is fo-
cused on keep-
ing starry 
stonewort out.  
“The weeds are 
on the minds of 
everyone with 
what the zebra mussels did to clear the 
water and allowed native plants to grow 
tremendously,” he said.  We don’t have 
a solution for that issue but he hope we 
can do something.   
   Sieben also served on the Lake Safety 
Committee, which is responsible for the 
channel markers and making sure the 
hazard buoys get placed by Todd and 
Stearns Counties.   
   “South Bog Tzar” was a nickname he 
was given in helping residents move 
bogs to the little grass island in the low-
er basin.   
   Living in Millwood Township, he 
was also involved in limiting access 
and monitoring the St. Rosa access.  He 
noted the DNR access on the north bay 
is the most active in Todd County.  It 
even gets more use than a Lake Osakis 
access.  
   Looking ahead he thinks the associa-
tion will do more with buffer strips to 
prevent  agriculture runoff from enter-
ing BBL.  It may even add some new 
zones.  The state now provides some 
funding for this issue as well.   
   He also hopes the association contin-
ues to work on building a stable fish 
population.   

   Russ Seiben grew up in Melrose and  
as a child was a friend of Tom Arvig in 
the early 1950’s.  The Arvig family had 
a place on the lake, and Russ spent 
much time there.  Also, his dad rented 
a summer cabin from Chick’s, which 
kept Russ close to the lake.  
  After high school he went to college 
and then into military service.  After 
dental school, he returned to Melrose 
and set up a dental practice.   
  In 1970 he and his wife Mary bought 
a place on Little Birch and stayed there 

a few years.  
   Then they 
built a home in 
Melrose, but all 
the time they 
rented a small 
cabin from 
Arvig.  
  Sixteen years 
ago he pur-
chased his pre-
sent home from 
Arvid Moline.  
He had a week 
to decide if they 
wanted to buy 

the place.  Con-
sulting with their 
sons, they  decid-

ed to purchase this home for family 
legacy.   
  Sieben wants his children, grandchil-
dren, and great grandchildren to have 
the opportunity to enjoy the lake and 
help preserve the pristine integrity of 
the BBL.    
   “This is like heaven.  We sit out here 
in the evening and enjoy a wonderful 
life and want to preserve what we 
have.”  
   “It’s a spectacular place.” He has 
traveled extensively. Alaska is the only 
other place that can make him say, “Oh 
wow!”  
  Russ and Mary Sieben head to Arizo-
na for the winter, but their children use 
the lake home during winter. 
   “Best of both worlds.  Lake life is 
wonderful, and we want to stay on the 
lake as long as we can,” Sieben con-
cluded.  

Director shares his view  
of BBLA organization 

   My wife and I have been blessed to be 
full time lakeshore residents on Big 
Birch and Little Birch for over 20 years.  
Our daughter joined us along the way 
and has lived every day in a lakeside 
home.  Life has always been busy, and 
we had taken little time to volunteer or 
be involved with the lake associations, 
so the invitation to serve on the BBLA 
board did not come from our efforts. 
   It has been an eye-opening experience 
as we were previously unaware of the 
significant efforts that go into maintain-
ing an active lake association.    
   The amount of time and talent is awe-
some, and all of our lakeshore properties 
are more enjoyable and valuable due to 
the work of a small number of board 
members and an awesome team of vol-
unteers who work to make the lake a 
remarkable asset in Central Minnesota.  
Here is a list of some of the work these 
folks do for the lake.   
· work closely with state and county 

agencies  
· create and manage farm field buffer 

zones for water inlets 
· work with the DNR on fish stocking 

annual fish stocking fundraiser to-
taling over $10,000 

· roadside cleanup 
· annual meeting 
· dinner for volunteers 
· golf event, ladies luncheon  
· newsletter mailing and posting 

(thanks to editor Bob Kutter) 
· website hosting, Facebook page, 

mailing list management 
· member recruitment mailings 
· manage finances, taxes, member 

dues and donations 
· recruit corporate sponsors 
· creation and maintenance of the 

office/Community Center 
   Board members are unpaid volunteers, 
so I do not write this to earn favor but to 
gratefully share a look into the great 
work that benefits all BBLA members.       
Thank a volunteer or board member, 
talk to your neighbors about joining and 
reach out if you would like to help!  
 
Enjoy the lake, 
Mark, Summer and Ella Erdmann 
 
Erdman was elected to the BBLA board 
in August 2021.  He is the director for 
Area G, which is the North Shore of 
BBL.  

Sieben reflects time on BBLA board, life at BBL 

Russ and Mary Sieben enjoy their own slice of heav-
en on the south shore of BBLA.   
Photo by Robert Kutter  
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· Buffer Strips 
There will be visits with farmers and a 
plan will be formulated as to how to go 
forward with the use of buffer strips. 
Further discussion will take place at the 
October BBLA board meeting. 
 

· LBLA/BBLA Collaboration 
The BBLA will meet with the Little 
Birch Lake Association in the spring to 
determine how the organization can 
work together.  
 

· Water Quality        
Grant Niehaus, Gary Rothstein, and 
Peter Rutherford are planning, after fall 
harvest, to meet with farmers to under-
stand and document the current buffer 
strips for which the association current-
ly reimburses the land owners. Then 
over the winter they will reevaluate the 
current arrangement come up with a 
proposal in spring for future reimburse-
ments.  
   At the annual meeting, Chuck Schie-
mann asked about Hoffmann's Creek 
north leg with the high phosphorus. 
Niehaus is also hoping to work with 
Ron Austing to see if he is open to a 
buffer strip. 
 

· Aquatic Invasive Species  
Weed sticks and their potential loca-
tions was discussed. It was decided that 
the first two locations would be the 
north bay access and the State Forrest 
Campground access.  
   It was moved that two economy weed 
stick landing kits be purchased. 
    The BBLA will complete the 2023 
application for inspections at the St. 
Rose access at the end of October.  The 
six page report long plus a schedule 
where we need to request the number of 
hours of inspection time each day from 
6/4 to 10/31/23.   
   Due to the access' poor shape, there 
was a question concerning last year’s 
plans to improve the access.   Deb 
Johnson, AIS Committee chair received 
an email from Stearns County this sum-
mer complaining about the state of the 
boat ramp.  There is concern that the 
BBLA will get no inspection time at all 
for next summer. 
 

· Building/Equipment Committee                
A new overhang has been installed on 
the back door on the BBLA property.  
The flap on the BBLA property’s roof 

has been repaired. The roof appears to 
be in good condition otherwise. 
The cleaning crew will clean the out-
side front on the BBLA property. 
 

· Fisheries and Wildlife 
Fish Stocking of 650lbs of walleye fin-
gerlings will take place on 10/15 and 
will happen over multiple days. We 
will be utilizing Centre Fisheries out of 
Sauk Centre to do the stocking at a cost 
of $10,400 Dollars ($16/pound). We 
plan on stocking the State Forest 
Campground (150lbs), Stundebeck's 
Bay (150 lbs.), St. Rose (150 lbs.), and 
North Bay Accesses (200lbs).  
   Folks are invited to see the stocking 
take place. Niehaus will also take some 
pictures of the stocking event. He will 
also send the list of donors to newslet-
ter editor for publication in the January 
Newsletter and on Facebook.  
  The committee will write and mail out 
thank you notes to the local businesses/
organizations who donated.  
   The committee plans to discuss the 
possibility of having a northern only 
fishing tournament to help reduce the 
number of northern pike in the lake 
(According to the DNR, there are too 
many small northern pike that are com-
peting against the small walleyes). Lit-
tle Birch is currently doing this and is 
giving prizes for different categories of 
northern caught. 
   There are plans to fix and install bed-
ding on wood duck/mallard tubes this 
winter (March timeframe). Niehaus is 
seeking help from anyone interested. 
No updates on the loon count at this 
time. 

  News from the boardroom: water quality, AIS, fish stocking, safety  

Association thanks  
organizers of summer  
social events 
 
   The BBLA Board of Directors thanks 
the organizers of the two summer social 
events for the association.  
   Jeanne Niehaus and Gary Rothstein 
organized the annual golf outing at 
Meadowbrook Golf Course in Melrose.   
   Anne Costello and helpers organized 
the annual ladies luncheon held this past 
August at the Double R in Grey Eagle.  
   Below are the winners of door prizes 
(Yeti tumblers) from Opatz Metals/
Rolloffs and and blanket made by Lisa 
Brixius.  

 · Lake and Area Safety   
With folks walleye fishing into the late 
fall, the committee recommends leaving 
the channel buoys in until mid to late 
October (The chains and blocks will stay 
on the lake bottom all winter long and 
the buoys and lights removed).  A stor-
age location is needed for the buoys.  
   Come next year, the plan would be to 
get the channel buoys and lights in-
stalled within a couple weeks after ice 
out. 
Chuck Schiemann will be taking care of 
removing the sign this year. 

· Publicity 
June 23, 2023 is the set date for next 
year’s golf tournament. 
There were 87 people at last month’s 
annual BBLA meeting.                           
 
  www.bigbirchlakeassociation.org  
Next Meeting – October15, 2022    
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 Big Birch Lake Association Board of Directors 
 

Director  Representing            Phone 
Kevin Costello, Pres.  Area C Director                    480-250-3698  
Matt Everding, V. Pres.  Area F Director    320-492-5902 
Craig Tweedale, Treas.  Area J Director      608-317-6647 
Jay Anderson, Sec.         Area I Director     763-482-1926 
Mark Erdmann  Area G Director     612-386-9254 
Blake Johnson   Area D Director     612-910-3871  
Deb Johnson  Director At Large    320-285-5833 
Adrian Johnson   Area A Director     952-939-0939 
Brandon Kelly  Area E Director     320-491-6107 
Hans Mische   Director At Large    320-250-9002 
Grant Niehaus   Director At Large    320-583-4939 
Jeanne Niehaus  Director At Large    651-757-7475 
Gary Rothstein  Area H Director                  320-290-7818 
Mike Sadlowsky  Director At Large    612-366-5494  
Steve Thelen   Area B Director     320-309-9881 
 
 Big Birch Lake Association e-mail address: bbla@meltel.net  
 
The Big Birch Lake Newsletter is an official publication of the Big Birch Lake  
Association, Inc.  
PO Box 342 
Grey Eagle, Minnesota 56336 
Kevin Costello, President 
Robert Kutter, Editor 
E-mail: bbla@meltel.net 
Web Site: www.birchlakeassociation.org 
 
Mission Statement: The purpose of the Big Birch Lake Association shall be to improve and 
protect water quality, to advance the propagation and habitat of fish and to protect the 
welfare of all wildlife in Big Birch Lake and adjacent areas.   

 

Members elect three new  
directors at annual meeting 
 
  BBLA members elected three 
new members at the annual meet-
ing on August 28, 2022.  
  Brandon Kelly is Director of 
Area E, which stretches from Sli-
ter Island to Hammarsten Island.   
   Hans Mische was elected as a 
Director-at-Large.   
   Steve Thelen was elected as 
Director of Area B, which 
stretches from Stundebeck’s Bay 
along the southwest area of the 
lower basin.  
   Please welcome them to the 
board, thank them for their will-
ingness to serve, and contact 
them if you have a question or 
concern about the lake.   

Brandon Kelly was elected 
as Director of Area E.  

Hans Mische was elected as 
Director-at-Large  

Steve Thelen was elected as 
Director of Area B.   
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One does not have to travel 
far to view spectacular fall 
colors.  These photos from 
around BBL can fill your 
heart with the gifts of na-
ture.   
Photos by Robert Kutter   


